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Highlights

Abstract

• A complex mathematical model describes the The operational problem of container unloading from the ship is analyzed in this paper. Dyprocess of container lifting from a ship.
namic “crane-cargo-ship” system was investigated, and a mathematical model was created.
• The power of frictional forces between oscillating In the model, the gap between the container and the ship’s cargo hold, the mass of the cargo,
the container’s center of the mass, and the frictional forces that may occur during lifting from
ship and container were analyzed.
the cargo hold were estimated. Numerical analysis of the system was performed. Results of
• Lifting power needs dependency on mass of con- numerical analysis were compared with experimental measurements of containers unloading
tainer and frictional forces was deduced.
process in port. Requirement of lifting power was modelled depending on mass of cargo. Ad• Results can be applied to safety and efficient han- ditional power needs in case of contact forces between container and wall of the ship’s cargo
hold were calculated. Rational lifting conditions could be deduced using a created mathematdling of containers in green ports.
ical model and the reliability of the container and cargo during lifting could be deduced.
Keywords
This is an open access article under the CC BY license container unloading, mathematical modelling, numerical analysis, port, ship, ship’s cargo
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)
hold.

1. Introduction
Container handling in world ports has increased significantly over
the last decade. This has caused both technical and environmental
problems in ports, increased the need to automate loading processes,
their safety and at the same time reduce energy consumption and pollution. Maritime transport makes up 3% of all CO2 emissions and
various possible solutions on how to reduce it were proposed in paper
[4]. A thorough analysis of 150 articles presented by authors shows
that one way to address the problem is by evaluating ship efficiency,
greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions from shipping, ship design, operations, or performance. Authors of the works [4] divided six main
groups (hull design, economy of scale, power and propulsion, speed,
alternative sources, weather routing and scheduling) where improvements can lead to reduced (GHG). Another approach to reduce emissions that are generated by maritime transport - green ports. About
85% of all emissions in ports come from container ships and tankers.
Ports suffer not only from GHG but also from external costs that are
caused by shipping emissions which affect the local population [14].
Although reduced emissions in ports will not have such a major impact on emissions worldwide, it is still a necessary and significant

problem that must be addressed [9]. ESPO Green guide was presented
in 2021 which provides an extensive database of good green practices in European ports. The aim is to reduce environmental impacts
of the port area, greening of the port area, communicating to enhance
common understanding, increasing transparency, etc. A guide provides target dates, expected results, and steps that should be taken to
achieve the goals.
Container cranes are widely used equipment especially in ports for
cargo movement. The main requirements for quay cranes are as follows: the ability to lift the selected maximum load weight; high structural stiffness; high speed; reliable and safe work, etc. Efficiency of
container cranes is determined by various parameters, mainly by their
speed and energy consumption. A strategy of port (GHG) Emissions
Reduction is presented in the article [2]. Authors analyzed 159 academic peer-reviewed studies and provided structured data. The analysis of shipping and land transport (trucks) showed that ports can make
a huge impact in reducing total GHG emission and improving energy
consumption efficiency [2]. Emission assessment and energy consumption of ports was analyzed in an article [5]. The research showed
that efficiency of energy consumption can reach up to 90%. However,
there is no single common method for all the ports. Thus, each port
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should perform a thorough economical, technical, and environmental
evaluation before implementing energy and pollution reduction measures. GHG reduction can be achieved not only by switching to renewable energy sources, but by saving energy, improving processes so
that energy consumption would be more efficient.
A power consumption problem was addressed in previous research
where the cargo lowering process of a quay crane was analyzed [8].
Simulation and real experiments have shown that it is possible to ensure a more time efficient and thus energy efficient process. Many
risks arise during the container handling procedures performed by the
quay cranes and operators. A novel container transportation security
and cargo safety assurance method was developed in paper [11]. Such
results led to further research and optimization of the cargo lifting
process from the ship.

2. Container crane operation and process optimization. A literature review
Port cranes are subjected to various external disturbances which
affect operational efficiency. One of such disturbances is the wind and
wind loads can lead to large amplitude oscillations of the container or
crane itself thus having a negative impact to the whole efficiency of
the system. A three-dimensional modeling of container cranes subject
to wind loads is presented in the work [3]. Inclination and inextensibility of cables were analyzed in the paper [10]. Main five parameters of crane were taken into account (container mass, frictions at
bridge motion, trolley movement handling rope, hydraulic cylinder
absorptions) and wind distribution parameters (wx, wy, wφ, and wθ)
were approximated. Novel control algorithm was created, it takes
into account fractional-order calculus, sliding mode and adaptive control thus enabling a more precise whole crane control. A similar problem for a 3D overhead crane with simultaneous payload hoisting and
wind disturbances was analyzed in the paper [1]. The authors have
presented an adaptive command shaping (ACS) technique combined
with an integral sliding mode (ISM) control. The ACS is responsible for unwanted payload sway control and hoisting minimization,
whereas ISM control is for disturbance compensation. Simulation and
experiment with different cable lengths and payload hoisting showed
that a combination of ACS and ISM control resulted in significant reduction of payload sway thus ensuring a more accurate precision [1].
When investigating the whole container loading/unloading system, it
is important to consider moving load problems as bending stresses
are affected by multiple factors such as inertial forces, flexibility of
the system, swing angle, etc., especially when bigger mass ratios are
taken into consideration [15]. Ship based crane payload motion was
investigated in the paper [22]. Stochastic dynamics, stability and control dynamics were separated as the main factors. Coupled simulation
of crane operation and ship response in waves is presented in work
[6].  Equations of kinematics and dynamics of the system were written. A digital twin of the ship with a crane was created which allows
analysis of the dynamics of the full system. Most crane systems exhibit double pendulum characteristics that lead to a difficult control
of the whole process. Due to complexity of the analyzed problem, a
quadratic programming (QP) based energy-optimal solution with certain constraints for velocity, acceleration and amplitudes of the angle
swings was formulated and an energy-optimal trajectory planner was
presented with satisfactory results [18]. A research of double pendulum crane system with distributed mass beam showed that by applying sliding mode control allows to stabilize a system [20] and then
adding a low-pass filter to the previously developed time optimal anti

swing controller could reduce the residual oscillation angle of the distributed mass beams (DMB) [21]. Velocity and displacement control
was taken as the basis for the sliding mode control utilizing a low-pass
filter to achieve the minimum maximum residual angle.
A different approach to the energy saving problem is to try to recover the energy consumed during the operation of the crane. Operation data of a rubber tire gantry (RTG) crane was collected and energy
consumption by various motors analyzed in the paper [16]. For this
rectifier energy, hoist energy, gantry energy, losses were calculated,
and potentially recoverable energy estimated. The results showed that
it is possible to recover about half of the energy consumed during
the crane operation. Energy consumption by adding components to
a standard query crane that improve cycle times could be saved is
presented in paper [17]. Two types of advanced query cranes were
presented, and their cycle times calculated. The results showed a significant increase in productivity compared to a common query crane.
Power demand can be controlled starting from early stages of crane
design thus ensuring reduced dynamic overload values [7]. The analyzed crane is subjected to loads as lifting load, counterweight and
weight of the jib and forces acting in ropes during the lift. Energy
consumption as a function of the mass of the transported mass was
investigated in the article [13]. A mathematical model of a forest crane
for the analysis of its operating cycle dynamics is presented in the
work [19]. Second-order LaGrange equations are used to derive equations of motion. In the mathematical model, the frictional forces are
evaluated. The results of numerical analysis confirm that friction can
have a significant impact and could be considered in the initial phase
at crane design. Analysis of the lifting mechanism for various lifting
cases is presented in paper [12]. The influence of start-up time on
machine overloads and energy overloads was determined. Influence
of lifting height and lifting weight on the drive overload and energy
consumption was presented.
A dynamic system “Crane-Cargo-Ship” is analyzed in this paper.
Dynamic model of the crane consists of an electric motor, gearbox
and drum, rope system, container, and the spreader of the crane. Mathematical model was created which describes the dynamic process
when a container is lifted from the ship’s cargo hold. Parameters such
as a gap between container and cargo hold, cargo weight, mass center
of containers, frictional forces that may occur during lifting from the
cargo hold are taken into a mathematical model. Results of experimental measurements of the container unloading process are used for
verification of mathematical models.
Main aim of this paper is to analyze conditions of container unloading from ship when ship oscillates, and friction forces arise between
container and ship hold; to deduce unloading duration and power need
depending on container masses and friction forces.
Based on the developed mathematical model of the “Crane-CargoShip” system, it is possible to analyze the lifting dynamics and assess
the problems of cargo reliability.
Steps of investigation of the “Crane-Cargo-Ship” system are as follows: creation of dynamical model; creation of mathematical model;
analysis of experimental measurements of container unloading from
the ship; creation of programming code; numerical analysis and comparison with experimental results.

3. Mathematical model of container handling process
“Crane-Cargo-Ship”
3.1. Crane transmission mathematical model

Table 1. Symbols and descriptions
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Symbol

Units

r2  r9

m

Description
Radiuses of gearbox
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uR

....

ϕ10
ϕ12 ϕ17
M eng

ω0
cv , d v
FO10 XLR , FO10 ZRL
FN
k SUPP

δN
D

δ N _ max
eRES

e
∆GAP (t )
∆GAPX (t ), ∆GAPZ (t )
x (t ), z (t )
AX , AZ

Ω X , ΩZ
FFRICX , FFRICZ

Fp1 p 2 , Fp10 p 09
vREL

rSHAFT

µ ( vREL )
µ0 , µ1
k F , µ0 , µ1, γ V
mO11
xC , yC , zC

k p 2 p1

m

Gear ratio of transmission

rad

Angle of rotation of drum

rad

rad

Nm
Nm

Nm, 1/s
N
N

N/m
m
-

m/s

Angles of rotation of pulleys

Torque moment of the asynchronous electric motor
Synchronous angular velocity of motor
Parameters of the electric motor

Reaction forces in the right and left supports of drum
Normal force in support of drum

Contact stiffness coefficient
Penetration shaft of drum

Coefficient which evaluates hysteresis of contact force
Maximal values of velocity of penetration

-

Velocity restitution coefficient

m

Total gap in the drum support

m
m
m
m

rad/s
N
N

m/s

Eccentricity

Gap projection in X and Z axes

Displacements of drum support in the X and Z directions

Amplitudes of support displacements in the X and Z directions
Angular velocities in the X and Z directions

Friction forces in the X and Z axes

Forces in the cables (cable between points 1 and 2, and points 9 and 10)
Slip velocity of drum shaft in the support

m

Radius of shaft of drum

-

Static and dynamic friction coefficients

-

kg
m

k p 7 p8
Ecable

Angles of rotation of rotor and gears

Friction coefficient between shaft and support of drum
Parameters to describe friction coefficients
Total mass of container and spreader

Coordinates of mass center of total system „Container-Spreader“
Stiffness coefficient of cable
Stiffness coefficient of cable

Acable

Pa

m2

Modulus of elasticity of cable

Lcable

m

Length of cable

c p 2 p1, c p 7 p8
L p 7 p8

Ns/m
m

Cross section area of cable

Damping coefficient of cable
Length of cable
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k SP

N/m

δ X ,K

m

µ ( ∆VY , k ) , µ ( ∆VZ , k )

m

∆VY , k , ∆VZ , k

m/s

Contact stiffness between container and ship
Penetration of k container corner with ship

Friction coefficient of k container corner with ship Y and Z direction
Slip velocity container corner k in Y and Z directions

The hoist transmission of the crane consists of an asynchronous
electric motor, gearbox, and drum (Fig.1 and Fig.2).  The dynamic
model of drum shaft and support is presented in Fig 3.  
Gearbox consists of planetary gear and two-gear join. The gear ratio of transmission is equal:
u R = −ϕ2 / ϕ9 .

(1)

Gear ratios of planetary gear, two gear join and total gear ratio are:
u PL = 2r7 / r2 , uG = r9 / r8 , u R = u PLuG .

(2)

The reduction mass inertia of crane hoist transmission is equal:

mO110 qO10 X = FO10 XLR + FO10 X

(7)

mO10 qO10 Z = FO10 ZRL + FO10 Z ,

(8)

I10 q10 = − k910 (ϕ10 − ϕ 2 R ) − c910 (ϕ10 − ϕ2 R ) − c10ϕ10 + M ϕ10 + M ϕ10,FFRIC

		

(9)

(

M ϕ10 = r10 Fp 2 p1 + Fp10 p 9

)

(10)

FO10 XRL = FNX + FFRICX

(11)

FNX = − FN cos (α )

(12)

FO10 ZRL = FNZ + FFRICZ

(13)

FNZ = − FN sin (α )

(14)

tg (α ) = qO10 Z / qO10 X

(15)

2



r  2
2
2
2
I 2 R =  I 2u PL
+ I 3  7  u PL
+ (m1 + m2 + m3 )r72u PL
+ (I 7 + I8 )u PL
+ I 9  uG


 r3 



(3)
The mathematical model to evaluate the rotation of the transmission elements is:
M eng + d v M eng = cv (ω0 − ϕ1 )

(4)

System of equations of simplified hoist transmission are:
I1ϕ1 = M eng − k12 (ϕ1 + u Rϕ2 R ) − c12 (ϕ1 + u Rϕ2 R )

FN = k SUPP δ N

n

( )

D δN .

(16)

(5)

I 2 Rϕ2 R = − k12u R ( u Rϕ2 R − ϕ1 ) − c12u R ( u Rϕ2 R − ϕ ) − k910 (ϕ2 R − ϕ10 )

−c910 (ϕ2 R − ϕ 0 ) − c2ϕ2 R �
�
�
�
�
�
.

(6)

δ N = e − ∆GAP ( t ) , δN = e − ∆ GAP ( t )

(17)

D=(1+0.75*(1 − e 2RES ))δN / δN _ max

(18)

e = qO2 10 X + qO2 10 Z

(19)

The total gap in the drum support, gap projection in X and Z axes:

Fig. 1. Hoist transmission of crane

∆GAP ( t ) = ∆GAPX ( t ) cos (α ) + ∆GAPZ ( t ) sin (α )

(20)

∆GAPX ( t ) = ∆GAPX 0 − x ( t ) = ∆GAPX 0 − A X sin ( Ω X t )

(21)

∆GAPZ ( t ) = ∆GAPZ 0 − z ( t ) = ∆GAPZ 0 − A Z sin ( Ω Z t )

(22)

FFRICX = − FFRIC sin (α ) sign ( v REL )

(23)

FFRICZ = − FFRIC cos (α ) sign ( v REL )

(24)

Fig. 2. Simplified hoist transmission of crane
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Fig 3. Dynamic model of drum: a) nonlinear model; b) linear model; c) drum
and bearing model

Fig. 4. a) Dynamic model of system “Drum-Container

Fig. 4. b) Dynamic model of system “Drum-Container”: parts left and right

Here Fp2p1, Fp2p1 is in the cables (cable between points 1 and 2, and
points 9 and 10 (Fig. 4 a, 4 b).
If the center of mass of the container does not coincide with its
geometric center during loading, the tension forces on the left and
right of the ropes are different and the container may rotate about its
own axis (Fig.4)
Total friction force is equal:
FFRIC = FN µ ( v REL )

(25)

container. The rotation of the vehicle body is estimated using the
Cardan‘s angles {θ011}T=[θ1, θ2, θ3].
The system of equations for the movement of a container and
spreader are equal to:

 M qo11, qo11 
−  A (θO11 )   SO11,C  [G2 ]  {ϕO11}





=
T
T 
T
T
  θO11 












−
A
θ
G
θ
I
G
θ
G
θ
S
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
[
]


O11 
  2 O11   O11,C  
 2 O11  O11  2 O11  


− mO11 {aO11} + {FO11}
=

T


−
−
θ
M
G
M
(
)
{
}
{
}

O11,θ
O11 
 2 O11 


{

(28)

v REL =rSHAFT ϕ10 + ( qO10 X − x ( t ) ) sin (α ) − ( qO10 Z − z ( t ) ) cos (α )    (26)

µ ( vREL ) =

2
arctan ( k F vREL
π

) ( µ1 + ( µ0 − µ1 ) exp (γ v vREL ) )     (27)

3.2. Mathematical model “System-drum-cargo”
The container can move in the directions of the global axes X, Y,
and Z and rotate about the local axes Xo11, Yo11, and Zo11 of the

}

here [Mqq] = m011[I]; [I]– identity matrix; m011 – total mass of container and spreader; [I011] is a mass inertia tensor:

[ IO11 ] = ∫ ρ [ r ]T [ r ] dV .
V

(29)

[A(θ011)]– rotation matrix; [r ] – antisymmetric matrix:
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− ( z + zC ) ( y + yC ) 
0


− ( x + xC ) 
0
[ r ] =  ( z + zC )
 − ( y + yC ) ( x + xC )

0



F

(30)

{Fθ O11, p 2 p1} = − L p 2 p1 (  A (θO11 ) rO11,2  G2 (θO11 ) ) ({R p1} − {R p 2})
p 2 p1

{r}

Fp 2 p1 = k p 2 p1

= [ x + xC

y + yC

z + zC ]

(31)

here xc, yc, zc – coordinates of mass center of total system „ContainerSpreader“; {a011}– acceleration vector:

{aO11} =  A (θO11 ) ϕ O11 

2

(43)

here:

is generated using vector:
T

T

( {R } − {R } − L
p1

p2

T

{Rp1},{Rp1}– vectors of points 1 and 2.

{M O11,θ } = G2 (θO11 )T [ IO11] G 2 (θO11 ) {θO11} − G2 (θO11 )T ϕ O11  [ IO11]{ϕO11}

(34)

– is vector of angular velocity in the body coordinate system

{ϕO11} = G2 (θO11 ) {θO11}
 SO11,C  =



∫ [ r ] ρ dV ,

V

T

(46)

{R p1} = {RO10,19} + {qO10},

(47)

{R p 2} = {RO11,0} + {qO11} +  A (θO11 ) {rO11, P 2},

(48)

here  rO11,2  – antisymmetric matrix which generates by using vector
rO11, p 2 . This vector is described in the container coordinate system
Xo11, Yo11, and Zo11. The vector of forces and vector of moments,
between points 9 and 10, are equal:

{

(35)

(45)

({R p1} − {R p2}) ({R p1} − {R p2}) ,

L p 2 p1 =

(33)
sin (θ3 ) 0 

cos (θ3 ) 0 
1 
0

Ecable Acable
L p 2 p1

k p 2 p1 =

(32)

 cos (θ 2 ) cos (θ3 )
[G2 ] =  −cos (θ 2 ) sin (θ3 )

sin (θ 2 )


)

+ r12ϕ12 − r10ϕ10 ×

({ } { }) ({R p1} − {R p2}) + r12ϕ12 − r10ϕ10  (44)


×c p 2 p1  R p1 − R p 2


{SO11,C } −  A (θO11 )  SO11,C  G 2 (θO11 ) {θO11}

here:

p 2 p1,0

}

F

{FqO11, p10 p9} = − L p10 p9 ({R p9} − {R p10}) ,

(36)

(49)

p10 p 9

{SO11,C } = ∫ {r} ρ dV .

(37)

V

F

{Fθ O11, p10 p9} = − L p10 p9 (  A (θO11 ) rO11,10  G2 (θO11 ) ) ({R p9} − {R p10}) ,
T

p10 p 9

(50)

If container is symmetrical body, then:
 SO11,C  = 0,{SO11,C } = 0.



(38)

The vector of  forces and vector of moments between points 7 and
8, is equal:
F

{FqO11, p7 p8} = − L p7 p8 ({R p9} − {R p7}) ,

Relation between vector {ϕO11} and first derivative of Cardan’s
angles vector θO11 equal to:

{

}

{ϕO11} = G2 (θO11 ) {θO11}.

(39)

(51)

p 7 p8

F

{Fθ O11, p7 p8} = − L p7 p8 (  A (θO11 ) rO11,7  G2 (θO11 ) ) ({R p8} − {R p7}) ,
T

p 7 p8

Vector of coordinates and velocity of point k of container area
equal to:

{R} = {qO11} +  A (θO11 ) {rk },
{VK } = {qO11} −  A (θO11 )  rO11, K  G2 (θO11 ) {θO11}.

(40)
(41)

The vector of forces and vector of moments between points 1 and
2 is equal:
Fp 2 p1

{FqO11, p 2 p1} = − L
94

p 2 p1

({R p1} − {R p2}) ,

(52)

here:

( {R } − {R } − L

(53)

({ } { }) ({R p1} − {R p2}) − r40ϕ14  ,

(54)

p8


+ c p 2 p1  R p1 − R p 2


k p 7 p8 =
(42)

)

− r14ϕ14 +

Fp 7 p8 = k p 7 p8

p7

p 7 p8,0

T

Ecable Acable
,
L p 7 p8
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(55)

L p 7 p8 =

({R p8} − {R p7}) ({R p8} − {R p7}) ,
T

(56)

(57)

 rO11,7  – antisymmetric matrix which generates by using vector
{rO11,p7}. This vector describes the container coordinate system Xo11,
Yo11, and Zo11. The system of rotation equations of discs O12,O13
and O14 are equal to:
I12ϕ12 = −r12 FP 2 P1 + k34r12 ( r12ϕ12 + r13ϕ13 ) + c34r12 ( r12ϕ12 + r13ϕ13 ) − c12ϕ12 ,

(58)
I13ϕ13 = − k34 r13 ( r12ϕ12 + r13ϕ13 ) − c34 r13 ( r12ϕ12 + r13ϕ13 ) − c13ϕ13 −

− k56 r13 ( r13ϕ13 + r14ϕ14 ) − c34 r13 ( r13ϕ13 + r14ϕ14 ) ,

Here {rO11,K} – vector of coordinates of corner k, (k = 1, 2, …8).
Initial gaps of container corner and ship rectangular parallelepiped
corner in the X,Y, Z directions are equal:

{∆}T = [ ∆ X

(59)

(60)
The system of rotation equations of discs O15, O16 and O17 are
equal:
I15ϕ15 = −r15 FP10 P 9 + k1112r15 ( r15ϕ15 + r16ϕ16 ) + c1112r15 ( r15ϕ15 + r16ϕ16 − c15ϕ15 )

(61)

∆ Z ].

∆Y

(69)

Contact forces between container and ship are described in eight
angles of container (Fig.5). The normal contact force in the X direction of k container corner with ship rectangular parallelepiped corner
k is equal:
FNX , K = k SC δ X , K

I14ϕ14 = r14 FP 7 P8 − k56 r14 ( r13ϕ13 + r14ϕ14 ) + c56 r14 ( r13ϕ13 + r14ϕ14 ) − c14ϕ14 .

n

(

)

D δX , K ,

(70)

 X − X K − ∆ SCX , when k = 1, 4, 5, 8
δ X , K =  SK
 X K − X SK − ∆ SCX , when k = 2, 3, 6, 7

(71)

− VKX , when k = 1, 4,5,8
V
δX , K =  SKX
−
V
 KX VSKX , when k = 2,3,6,7

(72)

D – coefficient which evaluates hysteresis of contact force:
D=(1+0.75*(1 − e 2RES ))δNX / δN _ max .

(73)

The friction forces in the Y and Z directions are equal:

I16ϕ16 = − k1112 r16 ( r15ϕ15 + r16ϕ16 ) + c1112 r16 ( r15ϕ15 + r16ϕ16 ) − c16ϕ16 −

− k1314 r16 ( r16ϕ16 + r17ϕ17 ) ,

(67)

{VK } = {qO11} −  A (θO11 )  rO11, K  G2 (θO11 ) {θO11} ,      (68)

Here {Rp7}, {Rp8} – vectors of points 7 and 8,

{R p7} = {RO11,0} + {qO11} +  A (θO11 ) {rO11, P7},

{RK } = {RO11,0} + {qO11} +  A (θO11 ) {rO11, K } ,

(62)

I17ϕ17 = r17 FP15 P16 − k1314r17 ( r16ϕ16 + r17ϕ17 ) + c1314r17 ( r16ϕ16 + r17ϕ17 ) − c17ϕ17 ,
(63)

FY , K , FRIC = − µ ( ∆VY , K ) FNX , K sign ( ∆VY , K ) ,

(74)

FZ , K , FRIC = − µ ( ∆VZ , K ) FNX , K sign ( ∆VZ , K ) ,

(75)

slip velocities are equal:
(76)

here force FP10P9 is described the same as force FP2P1 and force
FP15P16 is described the same as force FP7P8.

∆VY , K = VY , K − VSY , K , ∆VZ , K = VZ , K − VSZ , K .

The container is unloading from the ship hold in the form of a rectangular parallelepiped. The node k global vector coordinates and velocities of rectangular parallelepiped are equal:

The total force and moment vector of container corner k with ship
is equal:

{RSK }= {ROS }+ {ROS , K }+ {qs (t )},

(64)

{VSK }= {qs (t )},

(65)

here {ROS} - initial vector coordinates of rectangular parallelepiped
center; {ROS,K} – vector from point OS to angle k of rectangular parallelepiped; {qs(t)} – vector coordinates of rectangular parallelepiped
center:

{qS ( t )}T =  AX sin ( Ω X t ) AY sin ( Ω X t ) AZ sin ( Ω X t ) .       (66)
The node k global vector coordinates and velocities of container
corners are equal:

{M K } = − G2 (θO11 )

T

T

 rO11, K   A (θO11 ) 

T

{FK }

(77)

The contact forces in the Y and Z axis directions are similarly determined.

4. Experimental results of container loading process
Experimental measurements of the container loading process in
the port were done. During the experimental research, the quay crane
carried out loading operations. Main parameters of the container unloading process were measured: duration (s), position X, Y, Z (m), velocity (m/s) acceleration (m/s2). Data was collected using equipment
“DL1-MK2 data logger” which was fixed on a spreader of a crane.
More than 200 of container unloading processes were measured and
statistical analysis of data was performed. More detail information
about experimental measurements is presented in the paper [7]. Measurement results of the unloading process were divided into operations
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a)

b)

5. Results of numerical
analysis

Based on the mathematical
model presented in section 2
the computer programming
code was created and numerical analysis of container unloading from the ship’s cargo
hold was performed. Time step
for integration of differential
equations was 10-6 s. The main
parameters of the system are
given in Table 2.
Numerical analysis was performed when the gap between
container and ship’s hold wall
varies from 10 mm to 50 mm.
Results of numerical modFig. 5. The container corners and ship rectangular parallelepiped corners: red color–container; green color–ship rectangular
parallelepiped
eling are shown in Figures
of 7 stages: 1. Start of lifting (hooking); 2. Vertical lifting; 3. Diagonal
lifting; 4. Horizontal transportation; 5. Diagonal lowering; 6. Vertical
lowering; 7. Placing on (autonomous guided vehicle) AGV.
The data that is relevant for the analysis of unloading containers
from the ship: mass of the container, duration of hooking, time of vertical lifting from the ship. The results of the experimental unloading
duration are presented in Fig. 6.

Table 2. Main parameters used in dynamic model
Symbol

Description
[units]

Values

a1

m

1,0

B2

m

a2

b1

h1

h2
h3

m

0,30

m
m

0,719
1,1
1,0

6,058

Depth of hold

m

10

Parameters of electrical motor:
I1

m
m

kgm2

w0

rad/s

UR

-

cv

dv

96

0,719

m

Hight of container

The hooking duration of the container on the ship can vary from 0,6  
to 12 (s), average is 2,43 (s). Results of the vertical lifting duration
from the ship cargo hold are shown in Fig. 7.
The duration of the vertical lifting from the ship depends on the
depth at which the container is located; coefficient of correlation is
equal r=0,89.
Histogram of container masses is presented in Fig 8. The needs of
power for the unloading process depends on the mass of the container,
which can vary. Analysis of container masses shows that masses can
vary from 2 to 32 tons.
As we can see from the histogram, more than 67 % of container
masses are from 25 to 32 tons.
Results of experimental measurements were used to compare the
results of mathematical model and numerical analysis with the real
data of container unloading from the ship. More results of measurements (acceleration, velocity, displacement) are presented in section
5  Figures 9b, 10b, 11b.

1,0

m

Length of container
Width of container

Fig. 6. The duration of hooking the container

m

k12

0,1636

m

MNm

kNms
GPa

ccable

kNs/m

I10

Kgm2

ksc

GNm1,5

n

-

r10

m10

r12=r13=r14=r15=r16=r17
mgrapper
csc

eRES
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78,83

MNm

1/s

dcable

Ecable

1,811

5093,9

kNms

c910

2,60

Nm

c12

k910

2,438

405,3
8,0

10,0

0,170
10,0

0,30

20,0

m

20,0

m

1973,0

kg
kg

Ns/m

20

0,20

300,0
1,50
1,0

0,50
1,5

Fig. 7. Relationship between hight and lifting time: experimental measurements

Fig. 8. Container mass distribution

Fig. 9. Cargo movement speed in ship’s cargo hold (direction Y): a) mathematical model, b) results of experimental measurements

Fig. 10. Lifting acceleration in Z direction: a) mathematical model, b) results of experimental measurements

Fig. 11. Container displacements in X direction when loading vertically: a) modelling results, b) results of experimental measurements
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9–11, and the obtained results are compared with the results of experimental measurements in case the cargo weight is 28 tons. The velocity of container movement in Y direction is presented in Fig. 9.  
As we can see, results of numerical analysis and experimental
measurement are very similar i.e., velocity of container movement
along Y axis can vary in range ± 0,08 m/s.
The acceleration in Z direction when the lifted cargo weight is 28
tons is presented in Fig. 10.
We can see that acceleration can vary in range from -2 m/s2 to
+2 m/s2 during experimental measurement and results of numerical
analysis.
Container displacements in X direction are shown in Fig. 11. Results show that container displacements in the ship’s cargo hold can
be approximately +- 0.02m. When the cargo is lifted at about the 11th
second, container displacement along the X-axis can increase because
it is not limited by ship hold and can move freely. This dependence we
can see both during numerical analysis and during the real unloading
process.
The power of friction forces when there are oscillations of the ship
and contact forces are taken into consideration is presented in Fig. 12.

Fig. 12. Power of friction forces

We can see in Fig. 12  if the ship starts to oscillate and cargo comes
into contact with the ship’s cargo hold wall, then arises the need for
additional power.
Mathematical modelling results of power needs of cargo lifting are
presented in Fig. 13. We can see dependency power from cargo mass,
approximately 220 kW power needed to lift cargo with mass 32 t.

Fig. 13. Lifting power dependency from container mass

Power needs depending on friction forces between container and
ship’s cargo hold when the ship’s oscillating toward X direction was
calculated. Results of power of friction forces when the gap is 10 ÷50
mm and frequency of ship oscillation is 0,30 Hz are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Power of friction forces depending on cargo masses
Cargo mass,
tons

Gap, mm

Average power of friction
forces, kW

4,0

10

0,433

24,0

10

1,343

8,0

28,0

28,0

28,0

10

10

30

50

1,024

1,506

1,532

2,121

From the given average power of friction force we can see that
the power of friction force increases when the cargo mass increases.
However, this dependency is nonlinear because the contact forces depend on container mass and mass inertia moments, ship’s oscillation,
lifting speed, varying rope stiffness, dynamic characteristics of drum
bearings.

5. Discussion and conclusions
Mathematical model and programming code were created that
allows to determine main parameters of container lifting from ship
process: container displacement, velocity, acceleration in X, Y, Z directions during cargo loading process when container movement is
limited in the cargo hold in X, Y directions.
Results of experimental measurements of the container unloading
process are used for verification of mathematical models and show
similar results as numerical analysis.
Mathematical model considers friction forces that occur during the
container contact with the ship cargo hold.
Based on real time container loading results it was determined that
containers on the ship can be hooked within 0,6 ÷11,5 (s), the average
of hooking time being 2,43±1,84 (s).
Experimental measurements of container unloading in situ showed
that usually container mass is between 24 and 32 tons. Small mass
containers (less than 4 tons) make up 15% of all containers. Duration
of vertical unloading depends on the weight of the cargo; however,
this dependency is not very significant. Mass has a greater impact on
energy consumption. Results of modelling show that power consumption during unloading has a nonlinear dependency from cargo mass.
The power depends on container mass and 32 tons cargo requires
about 220 kW power.
Low oscillations of the ship affect the stability of the container
unloading process and power consumption. Contact of container to
ship hold can cause frictional forces and increase instantaneous power
requirements. The results of mathematical modelling show if the container has a contact with the cargo hold and the ship’s oscillation frequency is 0,3Hz, then average power of friction forces increases and
is equal to about 2,12 kW.
As we can see from the analysis of frictional power, this power is
useless and reduces the energy efficiency of the system. This energy
can be saved by controlling the lifting gear using special methods and
smart technologies.
Based on results further research of cargo unloading from ships can
be continued and rational unloading modes determined to minimize
energy consumption and avoid possible cargo damage from contact
forces.
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